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STAKC11 ASSOCIATION.
Chicago, February 14. The

In conclusion the report says, it matters not, in our judgment whether this
violation is excused or defended under
the guise of religion, your committee
recognizes the fact that this bill falls
far short of what the country justly demands, and that in many respeets, we,
as representatives of a Nation, will fail
in our duty if we do not prosecute the
measures to a more radical treatment
of an evil which has in the last fifty
years intrenched itself in our political
system. We propose to supplement
this with other propositions that may
perhaps elicit opposition as too radical, but which in our judgment are absolutely necessary, and these propositions are being considered by the committee, in the meantime we propose
this measure which is practical in its
character and likely to pass without
any considerable dissent; we hope it
will so commend itself to Congress that
it; may speedily become a law.
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the Stickney case consumed the great
the best returns in tli'i
Electric Light.
At Bottom Prices.
from holding any civil office of trust or
Olhco room, 0 Sumner House shortest time ?
er part of
Dillon in his testi
Boston, February 14. The city exe- pront in any or the lerritones or the charge.
They screen nil theireoal and keep a liirtre. supply nlwnyn on hand, and have every facility for mony related in detail the troubles be
east
0 to 12, a. ni
Ollico
side.
hours,
cuted
a
for a hundred United States, and from bein dele- 1 to 3 and 7 to 9, p.m.
If so,' call on us, and we will enhandling the game. Delivered tree of charge to any part of the city.
tween Stickney and Campau up to tho electic lights. contract
deavor
to pleaso you.
gates
; accompanying the
Congress
in
time of tho latters death, and also gave
No trouble to answer i'uobIiohs.
bill is a report which declares no perMeal tickets, twenty-on- o
'
meals $0.00,
some material facts bearing on the
Wool.
son shall, under the authority of Con at mo i inusor noiei.
No trouble to show vou arouud.
l.ai-lquestion as to tho prisoners sanity.
Telephone in the Ofllce.
Boston, February 14. There is a fair gress, hold ollice who yiolatcs the statFairbanks scales used.
If you come to Las Vegas to locate
or
sewau,
iroi. i.a.
uouiüer, was demand for wool and a steady market utes that is justified and demanded by
Dry pinon and cedar wood a specialty or iuvest, bo suro to come and see
Okkick: On ltiillrond Track West of tne Depot, where nil orders will receive prompt attention. also
u
,,.
.
... .1
examined for the defenso.
.
..
i!
grados.
at
Kpss's.
George
for all
..".i
posiuye bciimiucuiü
ui mo civil service.
aud we will do you good.
X. M.
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('oti-rrcs-
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To-da-

anti-polyga-

AGRICULTURAL 1MPLEMEX1S,
s,,tr),.X,,íí,,,,

New Mexjco Planing mill

ht

CALI

FISK

rf(

2 000

five-jVV-

V

buM-UiOu-

U

busi-jUU-

U

4000

I

& Bullard, Prop s

2 000

to-da-

4 000

Doors,

Sash, Blinds

and

Mouldings.

--

Plaster

to-ua-

-

Las Vegas

New Mexico.

York-callin-

000

LAS VEGA S IRON WORKS

a,

Y.

to-da-

J

y

.

000

ht

Would Eespecfully Announce to the Citizens
Las Vegas and New Mexicor that their

AID

FOUNDRY

8H0P

MACHINE

t

Mill

Mining Machinery
lian-orn-

3Dfln

,

to-da-

bo-for-

al

FOUisriDir

will

nycKZE

e,

9nftn

two-thir-

2nnil

.

i

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

IP. COGHLA3ST

',

to-da-

v

anti-polyga-

BOOTS AMD SHOES
Hj. Howison, Manager

RO.XXiHOAI)g AVE.,

LAS VEGAS.

DON'T NEGLECT

ht

to-u- ay

PAYNE & BARTLETT'S

to-da-

y

e,

HOLIDAY GOODS

ht

.

.

.

.

. i

.

Vt-ira-

OCKHART

OO,

post-offic-

to-da-

Stti-fia- 's

11

Qvtoonswaro,

STOVES

&

FURNITURE

to-da- y

snb-divihio- ti.

A

1

Las Vegas Coal & Coke Co.

-

V

V

.

COAL COKE

to-da-

-

to-da- y.

to-d- ay

Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public

.

l.

.

É

12-20-

0

DAILY GAZETTE

X oiler

of Partarrahlp.

We, the undersigned, hereby give
notice that we have associated ourselves in partnership and have purchasJ. H. KOOCLER. Editor.
ed the stock and eood will of T. Ruten-becjeweler. Ve will add a new and
of clocks, watches, jewelfresh
stock
SUBSCRIPTION
.
RATES Of
ry, silver and plated ware and be always ready to serve customers at the
10 no.
7
Dally, 1 yar
' j. old place of business in Rutenbeck's
Daily, I month!
building. Very Respectfully,
Dally, 1 month
Delivered by carrier to any part of theclty.
H. K. ChamSerlin.
1
Weekly, year
J
Wm. E. Newlin.
Weekly, months
Las Vegas, Feb. 6, 1882.
For Advertising EaUM apply to J. H. Koogler
K liioraml I'miirifKir.
Plnno Raffle.
A new Fisher upright piano, seven
THE I.r.JllLATlRE.
octavo, and a splendid instrument, is
up at ratlle. It can be seen in the window at Locke's place, where the tickets
A Short and I'nlaloreatlBt Session of
are sold. There are one hundred tickthe Council.
ets at $Z each, and the raffle comes off
W. B. Learned.
on February 21st.

JJESTA

"piIRST CLASS

TBEBERT02Í,

ALACti HOTEL.

GERMAN BOARDING
At 94.50 per week. Apply to J. A. Gleltzman FIRST CLASS IN EVERY
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, next door to Frank M Bier's meat market.

S-

lxt

Keep constantly on band the
of lumber,
dressed and In the rough. Contracta will bo
taken in and out of town. Shop In East Las

Vega.

G.

m

Del-nioni- eo

(Office

Conveyancer and collection a (rent, with A. A.
A J . if. Wise, Sumner bouse Mock..

8. Case,

con-iine-

CURRENT COMMENT.

Governor Sheldon has announced
that he has signed the following bills:
Council bill No. 0, funding county
indebtedness. Council bill No. 7, subjecting corporate stock to levy and sale;
Council bill No. 8, amending the attachment aws so as to re ac h corporate stock ;
Council bill No. 14, authorizing Grant
county to issue $20,000 in bonds; Council bill No. 15, amending the charter of
Silver City, and the substitute bill reported by the ioint railroad committee
the liabilities of and discrimination by
railroad companies.
The Third House has gone by the
board.
Dr. B. E. Thomas, the Indian ageut,
lias returned from Washington. He
says that the Interior department may
not make a decision in regard to the
removal of the Mescaleros for six
months or a year.
A series of cock fights is one of the
amusements talked of.
Father Defouri is preparing Kelly for
death. The doomed man professes repentance for his acts and desires to
make his peace with his Creator.
The opposition to Speaker Sanchez
is subsiding.
The revision of the laws still lags and
is likely to do so until the ' end of the
session.
Talbot.

--

yyEST

LAS VEGAS,
-

...
...

-tf

Practical Plumbers.

Messrs. Flemming & Home, practical
plumbers, gas fitters and steam fitters.
All work guaranteed. They have established themselves on Douglass avenue, first door west of St. Nicholas hotel. These gentlemen are old hands at
the business; having completed extensive contracts in Pueblo and other portions of Colorado. If you want
work done call on these men.
Plumbing a specialty.
first-cla-

ss

ICHABD DUNN

. . ,

RINCON,

J

N

NEW MEXICO.

FURLONG,

Name of Company.

SUS!"

Try Our Cream Bread.
Bell & Co., Plaza Grocers

and Bakers.
.

C.

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

g AMUEL LORD;

lxfil

í7üt

Í22
Pennsylvania
!S5
18,5 Hre Insurance Association
1K
North British
Mercantile
1878

Crouoral ACeroliiuicUflio
Blacksmith and
Glorieta, N. M.

Wag-o-

qpop-i-

n

connection

MRS. M.

,WtH,571

Ml

24

vu

Philadelhn'a

1,:M0,U1

14

2,llil,

17

Hamburg, Germany

1JH1,7H3 01
,2W,fttS9 21
887,803 14

'.

is ipkot ECTionsr.

34

GEORGE ROSS, Proprietor.

A. MAXWELL, Prop'tress.

Railroad Avenne, Opposite Depot.

Hts constantly on hand nnd for sale at a reasonable price tho bestquallty of coal Inthe marke
and from fifty to one hnndred and fifty cords of

F. NEILL,

ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Oillce: EL PASO. TEXAS.

BOUND

Dry Pinon

RepairiLg done at reasonable rates. Shop
next door to Biownlcg's Real Estate Olhce,
East Las Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

NEW MEXICO,
East Side News Stand.fopposite Optic Block.
Offloeon Main Street.
G-- .
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. Tho ladies of Las
Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand the
Vegas are invited to call and give me a triul.
principal daily papers, magazines and books.
Aiso a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
W. HANSON,
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.

Jl. ATTBLE,

.

J

I

give

ninyc

.A.

CALL.

Sale io Bernalillo.

Town Lots for

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land
beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence Dronertv. and are rlcrht amona the
vineyards and
lauds. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reason- auie rates, jjor runner lnrormauon apply to
fruit-growin- g

"

J.

M.

PEREA,

Bernalillo,

N. M

BILLIARD
HALL.

dk:

Cedar Wood

Cut by a horse powersaw to any length desired; also a large supply of cedar posts. All ordurs
left at Lockhart & Co's or Browné & Manzanares will receive prompt attention.

Jacob Gross,

A. M. Blackwell,

A. C.Stookton.

Gross, Blackwell

FOR

EAST LAS VEGAS,

ll-U--

12-9-- tf

2.ia.iCS!

Irt
I

7,si5,6i

London
London

Hamburg-Magdebu- rg

American House

NEW FRONT

P. THEOBALD,

J

f.KI.sr;

COAL AND WOOD YARD.

1'

DRESSMAKER,

Boots and Shoes

15.tt,i
3.217.11

Dealer In

SUITS CLEANED OR COATS

SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hlskey. Lunch Counter in connection.

jyjrilS. J.

31,tMi,IlH (tt
6,shh.(w 34

188,T7a,e59

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,

Dealer in

Liverpool

íílon--------

ROUTLEDGE

MOXTB

WES

11,7:15,78!

Liverpool
SpJingtleld, Mass...
J?PrineWF.M
Commercial Union
London
Insurance Co. t.f North America. Philadelphia
London

1S2

iüststt RAasrcE

At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meal call at that place. Meals at all made by going t FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
hours. Southwest corner of the plaza,
will find that most of your
old suits can be
LBERT St, HERBER,

182

WESCHE

.

-

Insurance
New York
London Assurance Corporation.. Ixindon
Phoenix
Hartford

1730

Assets.

Ntrw Vork.'.

?.. hlverpI?'l'10,u,onan(,Globe
"- konln
Home Fire
Company.

ISM

BACH

NEW MUSIC ROOMS.

J.

Location.

Mutual Life

In the Marwede Block, two doors west of
Both class and private Instructions riven.
Complete and systematic courses In "Church
Music" and "Society Music,"wlth advantages
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a se-free coitkhk in Musical Theory. For
S arate
ircular or particulars address P.O. Box 9)7.
Las Veiras, N. M,

G

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Co.

&

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR ft CO.
Wholesale Dealers In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Agents and

Forwarding and Commission Merchants
V

ON LINE OF A. T. ft S.

East Las "Vegas

F. RAILROAD,

-

JSTew

Mexico.

ROBERTS & WHEELOOK
KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OF

STOYES and TIFWAEE
Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

Cornice Making a Specialty
DOUGLAS AVENUE, WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

HUSTE- -

IP- - IE3.

Best Native Wine

.Successor to Herbert & Co.
DEALER IN

J--

Proprietor,

Lorenzo Lopez,
Francisco Trujillo,

HOT.
Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
Hot Garriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything Red Hot at

Manager.

QET

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.

Notice of Dissolution.

A full

Notice Is hereby given that the partnership
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGArf
existing between J. M. Pcrea, B. P. Perea and
J. L. Perea, Jr., under the firm name of'Perea JiRANCIS R1EGER, M. D.
Uros., is this dy dissolved by mutual consent,
J. M. Perea retiring. All accounts duo to be
Billy 8
collected and liabilities settled by 11. V. Perea
P H YS ICIAN AND SURGEON
J. L. Pereu, Jr., who continue the business
and
Go to A. (). Robbins' for furniture. under the firm mime of Perea Bros,
Office at tho adobe house on Main street, back:
He has the largest and most complete
J. M. PEREA,
of the St. Nicholas Hotel. Oillce hours lroui
B. F. PEREA.
lo to 12 a. in. and 2 to 4 p. 111.
stock in the Territory.
J. L. PEREA, JU.
The traveling public will find every
Bernalillo, N. M., January 1, 18H3.
jyj- BLOOMAR.
thing lirst-claat the Grand View Ho
13-1-- tf.

ss

tel.

Meal tickets,

meals

twenty-on- e

at the Windsor Hotel.

$0.00.

2-3-

-tf.

Bargains.

A large collection of miscellaneous
books, chromos, mottoes, etc.

Neil Colgan,

Second Hand Store, near the bridge.
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas

OS

-- NORTH OP OPTIC BLOCK.

at

Just newly furnished. Tho best of accommodations for travelers or regular boarders.
Foster,

--

Proprietor.

GAS
FIXTURES

Having disposed of my stock of jewelry and
transferred my business with rood will to
Messrs. I hamberialn & Newlin, I respectfully
request that
having accounts with nic
now subject to settlement, will call upon meat their curliest convenience I will nay nil
debts and collect all credits in portón. Thanking the public lor their liberal support in the
past, and solioltinsj the samo for my successpin-tie-

s

fortho ensuing year, and for the transaction
of such other business which may properly
ITIMIII.T

Prices to Suit the Times.

J. C. BLAKE

LOOKHAHT BIiOOK,Z!AST IiASVSaAS

DUNLAP & WINTERS,
,t
IS

-

-

-

-

- New Mexico.

Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin disease.
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.

JjR.

E. L. EPPERSON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

f LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO
South Side of Plaza,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

of Post Office.
Special attention given to diseases of tbeeye,
ear and rectum.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
' PrescriptlonstCarefully Compounded.

-

-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
First Nad Bank Building,

Gas Factory

to H. E. Fraley.)
Will keen constantly on hand Beef. Mutton.
Pork, Sausage and Bologna, also Fresh Butter
ana Eggs, lciuiroaa trauo solicited. Meat delivered to any part of the city.
(Successor

Chapnian Hall Billiard Parlor and

-

Foot of Douglas avenue. East Las
Vegas. Send your orders to

M.S. Hart, Sup't

-

NEW MEXICO.

TM. M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Silver, City,

-

-

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.

THE MONARCH
The Finest: Resort in .West Las Vegas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Itoom In Connection. Call ou
P. J. MAKTIN, Proprietor.

Dally Stage

BOBBINS

iul Express Line.

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at T a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. ra. and arrives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. will carry passengers cheaper than any other lino.
"FKENCHY,"

Telephones for Residences.

Telephones will be placed in private houses
at the rate of ISO per annum. Application can
bo made at the San Miguel National Bank.
PRICE LANE, Manager.
!

Here

! I

Here

1 1 1

to jrioH tidings. We are sellGEOCEfilES AND PROVISIONS

Read

ing
cheapea man uuy firm in town.
Koxloch & Coopeu, Old Adams
express office. East Las Vegas.

Manufacturer of

FURNITURE

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

--

QUE EN SWA RE
Y

Booth's selected
ters at the Park
cery at 70 cts.per can.
iteceivea aauy.
f-

-

Lots,

-

NEW MEXICO

and Cattle from, and lor tho Red River Country, recelvsd at Watrous
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguln Hill. Dlstaance from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Eighty nine miles.
--

SUMMER MOUSE
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Geo. Suixinoir, Prop'r
K.

KLATTENH0FF
Dealer in

The Best ever brought to this market, which will

Window Curtains.

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos,
Agent for

th--o

Crown Sewing Machine, the best in use.

BUY AND SELL SECOND-Sonth Side of

te sold at cost.

AND GOODS

H

Plaza

Las Vegas N. M.

tf

Here

C. SCHMiDT,

Gren'l
Mercliandise
Cattle, Hay,
Flour and Town

w

ProprietoJl

New Mexic6

S.B.WATKOTJS& SON

and has been elegantly furnished throughout.
The Sumner Is a flrs
This house Is bran-neClass house in every respect, and guests will be entortalned in the best possible manner and a
'
reasonable rates.

Office In

LAS VEGAS.

.

JOSEPH B. WATKOl'8

WATROUS,
F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r Consignments
of Freight

FISKE & WARRENt
Counselors at Law, Santa Fc.
Attorneys andpractice
in tho supremo and all

district courts in the Territory. Special attenWhich will Vc lint fi
t the lowest tion given to corporation cases also to Spanfigures. Wc make a specialty of gas ish and Mexican grants and United States mining and other land litigation before the courts
fitiiugiu all its branches. (Jome and and
United States executive oilicers.
sec our stock f gas fixtures before
putting in your- line.
Office and
gOSTWICK & WHITELAW.
sales 100) at tho-

SAMUEL B. WATROUS,

Grain,

H. L. WARREN.

E. A. FISKE.

Co.

DEALERS IS

DEALERS IN

MFAT MARKET

LAS VEGAS

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Oillce two doors, west

uccrs. tors to Herbert

SADDLES HARNESS Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

First Houso North of Sumner House.
Office Houns : From 10 to 12 a. m.; S to 5 p.m.

rs

.

tf

D.,

jyH- - H. S. PEEBLES.

.

Attention is called to the fact that A.
Robbins, the leading furniture man
of New Mexico, is now off ering unpar-alle- d
inducements to his customers.
His stock was never so full and complete as now and his prices are the very
lowest. It will pay you to look through
his immense stock before making yoru
Christmas purchases.
Notice.

M.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

deniaud of gas eousn-nieBilly's. The frequcut
for lulu res has induced
us to put in a large stoek
Rupe & Bullard have just received a
of new and
car load of plaster carload of cement,
and ten thousand pounds of plastering
hair. There is a chance to get material
to make, all new houses warm and
FASHIONABLE fflfUBES,
comfortable.
Ü.

M RS. ROBBINS SUMMERFIKLD,
East Las Vegas,

W.

Lock & Bond. Proprietors.

Pretcriptiom Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Grand Avenue

J.

line of the Turest Imported Wines and

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

CENTER ST., 2d DOOR WEST OF LOCKE'S

Everything New and First Class.

a good
housewife wants in
the eating line is to
be found at Leon Bro's
North Side of Plaza.
KMo-Blf- f

BARBER SHOP

HOUSE

.

Anything

ror

FOSTER

47
Vs TREET.

CENTRE

SHAVED AT THE

Marcus' a
Ut'llJIU PiliU llll'UllIIK.
Tkimdad KóMKiio, President.
large shipment of the following wines
SDI.TIBACHKII.
Allot!
General blacksmttbingand repairing. Grand
liquors and c igars : Pyser Heisick, Ls Vega, LOUIS
(W)t
AND
N. M., Jan. Ill, lftSi.
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
Sour Mash, Pyser Mum, Rock and
EMrnyed.
Rye, Kelly Island, Peach and Honey,
A brown horse mulo, with white streaV In
St. Julian. Kimmell, Deidesheimcr,
U. S. on left shoulder
oysBlackberry Brandy, Claret, Angelica, face and branded
I. C. Also on the luth of January UNIHÍKTAKINO ORDEl'.S HIIOMI!-LTokya, Port, Maderia, Cogniac. Brand terbranded
from the Exchange Corral, a black horse, Ave
groof cigars the celebrated La Shiksa, years old, bridle bit bra d (o o)on left thigh.
ATTENDED TO.
Tun dollars will be given for the return of
Doctor's Prescription and Bumm.
either to the Exchange Corral, Las Vegas, or
twenty dollars for both.
Near the. Bridge, West Las Yeyat.i
M.

Proprietor.

A Good Table, Clean Booms and the Best
Beds In Town . Open all nifeht long.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

-tf

Charles Ilfeld's.

"WE

REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Beet Imeuranpe Co'e.

Post-offic- e.

O

A. 0.

1).

M

DENTIST,

LAND AGENCY

We used five tons of Hour during the or'. I am, respectfully,
Las Vegas Gas and Coke Company.
TllEflt ltUTKNnECK.
month of January. We turn out the
9 Vegas, Feb.. 0, J.8S2,
It
class
of goods in the Territory.
finest
Yes, we do. All the ladies say so. Our
Notice.
fruit cakes are simply immense. We A meeting of the stockholders of the Las Ve
gan
HUI Mte Town comimnv will le held at
bake about 45 dozen buns per day. The
llin oll'ico of J. Kosenwuid k Co., Las Vegas,
trade goes where the best goods are N.
M., on the lllth day of February, A. D. IHH2,
DEALER IN
manufactured. Yours truly,
at 3 o'clock p. m., for the election of directors

Just received at

N.

Hats, Furnishing Goods, etc. Has reduced the rates on Cloaks, Shawls,
Manufacturer of
Wrappers, Flannels, Jeans, Dress
Goods, Hats, Overalls, Coffee, Sugar,
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Candy, Rice, Chocolate, Honey, Syrup,
Shop third door east of the FirstNation.il
Canned goods, Lard, Soaps, Candles, Bank,
Bridge Street.
Coffee mills, Sieves, Brooms. Buckets.
Fresh marsh mellows twice a week at Tubs, Washboards, Baskets, Axe- P. THEOBALD,
Cooper's on Center Street.
hanules, Blueing, Yeast Powder, Tobaccos and Cigars, and will continue
BOOT AND SHOE
in 1882 to do business on the square as
heretofore.
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Good measure and correct weight.
Col. Steele's former olhce. Grand avenue, secC. E. WESCHEv
ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.
Las Vegas, N. M.
WE want work.
WARD,
WE manufacture brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
STAPLE & F,
WE do plastering.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
WE dostono work.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
WE set boilers.
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETAB LES
WP set grates.
B. BORDEN,
WE set mantles.
TOBACCO, CIGARS ANIJ NOTIONS.
WE set furnaces.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
On line of Street Railroad, cast of Optic Block.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
DkGRAW,
Always On Hand
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
DENTIST.
Co.'s store.
SOTJTil SIDE, Op. 1st NATL BANK
WE are
Office over Herbert's Drug Store.
Asbridge & HarJes.

I

CHAyBKHLAnt

per Day.

$1.00

Teaeher of tho Piano, Organ, Voice and Theory, has opened his

Zion Hill, Blanchard Street.

Proprietress.

The Juliet and Alexander kid gloves

1

Center St. Bakery.

I.

S

12-20-

West Brothers' Philadelphia custom
made fine shoes for sale at City shoe
store.
Better than boots and cheaper
in price.
For a line line of ladies' dress goods,
gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry
guous, uais anu caps, uoois unu suoes,
groceries, queensware, glassware, etc.,
goto I. Homero oz Son's.

J. A.

JD. 11.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche's building.
REFITTED AND .FUIINJSHED THROI GH-- , LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
OUT.
PATTY,
Manufacturer of
Nice rooms, Tibios supplied with the best the
Markets afford. Hates from $.00
TIN,
COPPER
.00 per day.
AND SIIEET-IIIWARES
Go to Judd Credit's new barber shop
and dealer In all k hds of
in front of C. Blanehard's store for a
COOKING ANG PARLOR 8TOVE8
clean shave.
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS

f.

Wood cut in any length and deliver
ed to all parts ot the city by lieorge
Ross.

.....

KIRBT.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Meal tickets, twenty-on- e
meals $6.00.
1.31-tat the Windsor Hotel.
Dry pinon and cedar wood a specialty
at George Ross's.

.....
Bate

EAST SIDE.

at Residence)

EAST LAS VEGAS

RAND CENTRAL HOTEL.

HOUSE.

at

;

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

to-da- y.

The House was called to order at the
usual hour, 2 p. m.
Ortiz, of Rio Arriba, oll'ered a reso-tio- n
strongly condemning the adoption
of the minority report of the joint committee on railroads by the Council, on
the bill repealing the. law exempting
railroads from taxation. As some of
the English speaking members of the
House wished to read the resolutions,
they were ordered printed in that language.
Bills were introduced, by Gallegos,
of Mora, to prevent the spread of tires
on wood and prairie lands. By this act
all the railroads in the Territory once a
year to clear the sides of their tracks of
the dry grass and vegetation which
may be found there and to plow a strip
of land on each sido of them, the outer
edge to be at least six feet from the
track. Adopted.
By Laughlin, a bill providing that
any person who shall wilfully defraud
a hotel keeper by obtaining food or
lodging without intending to pay for it.
d
shall, upon conviction thereof, be
in the county jail for not more
than three months. Adopted.
By Laughfin. au act repealing that
section of the act of 1878 exompting
railroads from taxation for six years
from its passage. Referred to the joint
committee on railroads.
.By Ortiz, an act creating the.' office
and providing for the appointment of
"Judges of the Teace," whose duty it
shall be to furnish the county commissioners of the counties for which they
are appointed or certified a copy of the
brands and ear marks of the cattle on
the ranges throughout the various
Referred to
counties of the Territory.
the committee on iinance.
Several Council bills were next taken
from the Speaker's table and disposed
of, among them the one regulating in
surance companies, which was referred
to the judiciary committee, and that in
regard to the bonds of county officers,
which was passed..
A resolution was introduced to have
one hundred copies of the revision of
the laws, as far as reviewed by the joint
committee on the revision, printed in
both languages, was sent to the judiciary committee for reference.
Adjourned.
.

;

ranch.

s

first-clas-

JEE & FORT,

Xe tie.

All persons are warned against purchasing a note given by me to J. B. Fluno
j.
M.,
N.
Fe,
Santa
three hundred and eighty six dollars
February 13, 1882. f for
cents, as 1 have an offand twenty-fiv- e
COUNCIL.
set against said note. W. Scott Moore,
Hathcr unexpectedly the Council met Albuquerque, February 7th, 1882.
on Saturday at 10 a. m. The members
all seemed to be worn out by the fight
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bilof the proceeding day and were in no ly's.
mood either to talk or work, conseNicely dressed chickens, turkeys,
quently an adjournment was effected at ducks, geese, live chickens and turkeys
an early hour, after accomplishing are to be found at Prentice's meat market, Grand avenue, next door to
nothing of interest.
restaurant.
(July two bills were introduced, both
of them by Senator Miller, the first
Way up fruit cake did you say? Yes,
providing that hooks of account be ad- wo keep the best fruit cake in town.
dozen buns per
We average forty-fiv- e
mitted as evidence before, the courts. day
and Sell the finest bread in the ler-ritor- y,
referred
then
and
twice
was
read
This
also pies, cakes, &c. "He who
to the Judieary Committee.
calleth once calleth often." Yes, the
The other one was au act entitled trade goes where the best goods are
"An act to amend the law fixing the manufactured. Center Street Bakery.
Warning;.
fees of the clerks of the courts." ISy
this bill the fees of such officials are
11
I hereby warn
vanities not to cut timber
uny purpose whatever upon the Pecos
cut down considerably. After having fór
grunt. We do not propose to receive any
passed its third reading, it was unani Htnnipnuc reminieration and will prosecute
any one who may bo found trespassing within
mously adopted.
the borders of said tract after ihis date.
WAIjTEU C. IlADLEY.
Adjourned until two p. m.
Lus Vegas, N. M. , Feb. 6, 18e3.

A full line of baker's goods. A

Close to the Depot.

SOCORRO, N. M.

Mrs.

Sueelul Correspondence of the Gazette.

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER

NOTARY PUBLIC,

G

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

ENTER STREET

LAS VEGAS

W. MITCHELL.

6t

Considerable Work. Aeroiupllnlied by
(be Ilonae t nrrut i'ommeiit.

J

j

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..

CULAR.

k,

R. BROWNING--

O.

PARTI.

NOTICE
partnership

GIVEN, That the
existing
ISInHEREBY
the barber business, heretoforeisdlasolv-ed.
Wenk
between M. Blomar and Henry
The said Heury Wenk has not nor never
had any right, title r interest in the barber
outfit, belonging to me as that has always
been my exclusive property. M. BLOMAR.
The barber shop will bo carried on at the
same old stand. All tho old customer are
cordially invited to continua their patronage.

CHAS. W. DAKWER,
HATTER,

FURNISHER.
and OUTFITTER.
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
:
:

,

i

Vrftgu

Iiarati

mm

liar sik vr

stall

!

4

BUR.3XTE3TT

Bal-Uv-

j

Practical

Nr.w Yohk, Feb. 1, 1W.
In London I 6Jd.

num.

re--

The following aiv tbe nominal quotation
tbe price for other coin:

prrw-iitiii-

llil

Trade dollars
New (41-- "i grains) dollar. ....
American Hilver halves and
iiurtTH
American dimes
Mutilal'tl L. 9. silver loin,

ou

1

(in

peros

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers, hang-lamp-s,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, nibher hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

(1

1

8S'

:

4 KS

4 78
15 5

15 IÍ5

15 (M

m

4

i

HUH

LAS Vkqah, Fi b. 1.

í
fall clip
medium improved fall clip.
" well Improved full clip
" black, a to 5 cents less than
"
Hides, dr tíint'.'
rlumnrfHl
Sheep pelts, prime butcher
damaged and saddle
"
Wool, common

18

1

W- -

1

float skins, average
"
Deerskins.
Demand moderate, prices firm.

VEUAS,

Bacon, clear sides, per H
" dry salt, per lb
breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb
Lard, square cuius per lb
" pails, ton lb

Feb.

1, 1882.

U,5
l'i

"

'

li.

PIANOS, ORGANS, nARP3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

SHeet

,

44650

HX&H,

prluielü&UHi

1WÜ21

7'5S!4
-

-

9

10

ipplcs,
"
evaporated
'
Alden

Hfo'--

$15.00(ai7.0O

1.1

-

1G1X

"

Imported
Guipes. California
Peaches
" Eastern
peeled....

22Í425

13413

,

10

130,15

..

U0
'J

10

California
" French
Raspberries
Hnlsins, per box, California
" importad

1

J'

SO
KJ

4,00
1"
17

'

''&''

$1.75

.

; .

.50

.i:i.U04.25

Wbolesnle and Iletnll Denier lu

WOOIi. HIDES, SHEEP,

PRODUCE
Train Outfitters

COIHsTTRY

2

21'j

4
38

crushed

13JÍ,

cut loaf

line powdered
yellows
Syrups, kejrs
" cans, per case

"

"
"
Teas, Japans
" imperials
" O. P
" Y. II
" oolong- Wire, fence, painted
Wire staples

13JÍ

11!412

i
24

$3.50a.i4.50

.B0I0.6H

Is

'.s

10.50ii$l2.00

40&IX)

&Ks,!

0(i0

4(Krj75
11,

mm
12

galvanized

10

Steel 17, English
S0!1
Active trade in all branches.
llusiness lively and trade active, with some
lulling oír since the holidays.

" WHITE

1
c

I

ILLS

WOOTTEN $

CO.

Send all Orders to
Leavo orders wltn Lorenzo Lopez or at the

Mill.

H A.

"SZ

Railroad Aye., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This house has been newly opened anc. thoroughly renovated. Everything first class.
teous utteiitipn (ruurantecd to all.

Cour

ID

Central Hotel
Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and Main streets,

Ye who delight In your griddlo cakes
call at Roberta & Wheeloeli's.

rrlvateClub

Room

JDsLy

in connection.

etnei

Celebrated

All kinds of Legitimate

Rust branda of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

sia-is-

The Sutlin addition, immediately east

of tho depot grounds, has been laid off
into lots, wliicn are oflered for sale by
tho undersigned at extruordinnrly low
prices. The location of these lots for
rcüidenee purposes, is as choice as any
in tho city, while their close proximity
to tho business center of town, renders

them still more desirable. For terms
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Ileal Estate Agent, and Notary Public,
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New
Bros, for first class

il

MARTINEZ
a Specialty

!

PARK GROCER
HAREIS, Proprietor.

0

r

- Las Vegas, New Mex. üw
-

LAS VEGAS

nunr
I

1 1

I I

1 1

"8tantly ou hand.

--

At Lowest Market Prices.

CHEMICALS
Toilet & Fancy Goods

Eaglq Saw Mills

Prompt and Careful Attention

lumber Jmn

AT- -

THAT

CIGARS

CLOTH INGI
loyoucemprehendtuutntM

.D. Marcus, Centro Street, is a perfect co"ectlon ol
HEAVY PALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

DO YOU

Vegas,

-

-

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
JE. IP. 11RKJER. Proprietor
'
Will be Kept as a First-clas- s
Hotel.

Providing a good table, ;opd attention, fine Winer, etc.
Jne raveling
are cordially invited.
Tixo St. INTlolaolív XZotel. IjasVogaa, 3XT. 31
1

JOBDEUS AND UETAILEKS OF

tapleiFancflroceries
isoots blioes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
gtKlsCKum

SpL'0lu,1

EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

-

attCMtlon ,von to Mining and Railroad orders. All

AVEUTE,

Assayer,

jiNGINEEj

yVLlNING

Offlco, Granel
Opposite Optio Block.

-co.j

EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS

ftáThe

STJTFIJST. DPROF'R

Best Accommodafions that can be Found in the
KAiü.s1'er day, 13.00; per week, $7.00 to $9.00

Territory.

TO AND PROM ALL TRAINS.

t.

TenfS Board and Tuition for sesrtU.n oí
months, 9'JOO; Washing and ll"iMint;. S'JIS.
Tho session begins tho first week of Novn
)er and closes tho last week of August.
For further particulars apply to
BKO. HOTULi'H, l'res t

leaers

New Goods!

New Store!

William Gillerman

tables

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

HOTEL.

HAS OPENED A STOCK Oí
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
-- AT-

New Mexico.

Liberty,

30

Full Assortment in every Line, which will
sold'at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .

& BROWNE,

N

Best tublcs and sleeping accommodations in the city.
This house under the new management
has been repaired, repainted, and refurnished throughout, and tbe public generally
are cordially invited to give us a call.

HALF-WA-

SAW MILL,

Y

Wagner's Hotel
Theodore Wagner has opened up his hand
some residence as a HOTEL, whero the public
and transient guests will find tho very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortable homo
for guests.

A First-Clas-

s

M'CAMMON

Saloon WATCH

F. E. EVANS,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO,

White Oak Stage Line.

The White Oaks 8tago Lino Is running dally
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. l&tn a nuck board will run da lr to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
woue oaks, uood accommodations.
Best
nun quickest way to tbe WbiteOaks.
Í
H. B. ilULNLT.

GOLD

AND SILVER

&

MUKUAV.

'

Fair-minde- d

physicians now recommed it ns a
8. MANSFIELD & CO,

positive-

MAKER AND JEWELER,
DEALER

Fall!

It has given universal satisfaction
-specific.

THEO. RTJTENBECK,

in connection, provided with tho best brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's,

Npi'IiiffN

Memphis, Tens., May 12, 1881.
We have sold 1.2! bottles of 8. 8. S. iu a year.

Exchange for Lumber.

in

Removes all traces of Mercury from tho system. Cures Scrofula, Old Sores, Uheuniatis'in.
Kc.emo, Catarrh, or any Hlood Disease.
18PI-W- e

A SPLENDID ROAD

Stock Taken

SYPHILIS,

Whether lu Its Primary, Seeondary
or Tertiary Mage.

Malvkiijí, Auk., May 2,
have cases In our town who lived at Hot
Springs and were llnally cured with S. S. S.

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
Made to Order.

This (freat spieifie cures that most loathsome
disease

('urea When Hot

J. H. OVEItHULLS, Proprietors,

rianed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and

Complete Assortment of New Moxito Scenery.

HZ.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE '

XUEoxlco Brofheis of the Christian Scho Olí

Proprietors.

IBIIiIjIjIRJD

CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

DR. J".

Now

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Vegas, New Mex.

Hay, Grain & Prodnce of all Kinds.

John Robertson,F.S .A. WEST LAS VECAS,

East
GrE AND VIEW HOTEL
lligts

N. M..

Conducted liy the

EXCHANGE SALOON

GEHEG-A-

STABTC

SANTA FE, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.

WIlsTDSOIR,

VECAS

New Mexico

AND DEALEU IN

MARCUS
Centre Street,

XiAia

Son.

&

-

Commission Merchant.

ID- -

East

Veo as,

-

BELIEVE

That right hero is tho place where you can buy just what you want for less money than you
pay for inferior (roods elsewhere ? Wo are prepared to PROVE. Permit us to show our Goods
and Prices. Ho also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Callón

OF

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

at the store or---fl

T. Romero

LAS VEGAS,

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

LAS VEGAS.

WILJ. C. BUliTON, Proprlotor.

T. Romero & Son.
S3"Leave your orders
A.. Gk

CENTRE STREET, is tho Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest
Assortment of

Prop'r.

-- AND-

P?SHOP

Now

Eastern ,m.l Western Dally I'aiwrs.

AND

BY

dvcjzrotts'

id.

im:.

the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

MAUDLINO, CALSOMINING, ETC.

Open DavTelephone
Night. Lunch at all Hours.
andto old
53"
ami
Town aud the Hot Sprln(rs."fTJ

Literature.
of Novelties for offleo' family and
gentlemen's use. A stock of Cigars unequal-e- d
f or llavor and quality. Visitors are received cordially.
A new line

Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Dutter, Ews
Poultry, and Vegetables.

The Prescription Trade

t would respectfully call

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

In

town Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

GIVEN TO

WOLF &KISER,

Elegant parlors and M'lno Rooms

Their Stock Consists of Ladles' Furnisnlnir
OoihIs, tmbroiderles. Zephyrs, German

WHOLESALE

DRUGS

runt

tiP

SHOE STORE

Assay Office,

conniSiioHW1"eS' IJquor8 aml Clgars

Variety Store and News Stand

MEXIC

g,

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

PIiASBA

A

Commission Merchant

CHICAGO

LAS

TIX2Z3

HAVE OPENEU

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASOi

RATH BUN

LIQUORS

.

Eugene Oleriim

IYIIL.IL 0

.

y.

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

IjA 3

A.

Front Street,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
-LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
.

VaND

blue

Carriage Trimming to Order.

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

S. H. WELLS, Manag:

VECAS

Scroll-Sawin-

Kelly)

NKW ALUCQUEUQUE,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Coxitr .otins, Suildixig

Games' always in full bit st.

SALOO ixr

SOUTH SIDE O 37

7--

Sotfln'a Addition.

:

DEALERS IN

.

St

SADDLES & HARNESS

FELIX MARTINEZ.'

--

P. BARRIER,
IXTigrlxt A. HOUSE,
SIGN

ia-0-- tf

Full weight arid iair count, at tl ie
Park Grocerv.
tf
Budweiser beer at Billy's.

(SiirceMor to niake

IN MARWEDE'8 BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. Thoy he- - a large aud well seliu
nock and Invite the patronage of the public Agents for the itna Powder Company.

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,

C- -

J. KZEIjX77

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Balustrades,

2d Door South of Adams Express

Hannrartitrer sna Dealer In

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

Comer

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

IR Will

Opposite the depot.

New, Neat and Nice.

Mexico.
Go to Rogers
h 08.1O shoeing.

Tongues, Colliding Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork
and Carriage
Forgiags. Keep on hand a full stock of

3VC.

CENTKIt STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Choleo moats of all kinds, sausage, pudding
etc., always on hamL Persons wishing anything In tho meat market lino should not fail
to call at

J".

GARSNBR, Prop'r Elegantly Furnished.
SALOON"
SEUATE
vuu iiiiu mm
OIIAS. TOFT, Proprietor.

O".

REDam

-- OF-

Car

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lnipber,
Spokes, Felloe, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash

CHAS. MELENDY,

TOPBKA HOUSE.

Open
"

Agents wanted in every town i nd city in
Celora a nud New Mexico, Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Gnn'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

EMPIRE Saw

BRANCH STOEE AT LA CTTESTA, N. M.

"BILLY'S"

a"

W.

Blacksmiths's

VALLEY SALOON

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash an at Small Profits.

fU.fiiX&7.M
b'A&lYt

12
12
131.4

CO.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

5 00

78

&

IN- -

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities

HEAVY

il. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

DEALER

40f45

.dairy

DEALERS

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

04

Soaps, common
" family
Suttar, Extra C 13, A
" (franuliited

'
"
"

CARRIAGES

A Full Line ot

TíílO

"

k

WAGONS

Territory.

MAEGABITO HiEOMBEO,

0.50
0.25
1.20
1.50

Sacks, wool
Silt, per barrel, coarse

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

MANLTACTCREK OF

Finost quality of Custom Work done in the

2 50

;..

tlThe

SlToT

m
m
m
ZVXOSCLOO
f Draga, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacoo and Cigars.
most cireful attention Is glrea to onr Prescription TiadcCS

.

$22.00
11.50

Hice

JR.

SON,
General Merchandise

WAKnUAO

m
ireCMf
opened their new stack

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

T. ROMERO

$4.50t5.IK)

Dried corn
D ied Peas
Dried Hontinv
Muckerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
.
Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Moal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
'jils, carbon 110
" carbon 150
linseed
' lard
Potatoes

IUts just

F, C. 0GDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Q3xr

0
25

J. W. FOSTER & CO.

XATIOJI AZ BAKK BVILVIXO,

On

Also Agont for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

ANC
JJortTir bide of fdaza.;

Wi10
12Hí!í1H

WXMMT

W.H.SHUPP CLEMENTS

General Merchandise
PLAS
'

Dried Fruits.

PROPHIETOKa,

SIMON A CLEMENTS.

ritory.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

17

KCTAIL

fTl

MARKEl

proft-dHlon-

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, aud keep the money in tho Ter-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

:

1

Prunes

ALSO

Stationery

CHARLES ILFELD,

)

yrí-t-

Crackers, soda
"
ginfer
"
sugar
'
butter and oyster
"
jumbles

cfc

Í

fT

28

Blackberries
Jltron
Cranberries, per
Courants, per lb
Figs, California

3UE-U.Q-

GnOCEIlIES,
FRUITS t OONPEOTIONS
Headquarters for Choice Tobacco and Cigars. ja

W

' Mocha
' Java
" Ariosa

-

FEW MUSIO STOEB

J;'

pa'.ls,nvelb
pans, inreo io.
Beans, Mexican
" California, per lb
" Lima, per lb
" white navy (scarce)
llran, eastern
lliickwhcattlour
liuttcr, creamery, in tubs
Hatter, creamery cans
Cneese, per lb
Coffee, ltio, com. 13'i, fair

m Kinds

Zroprlotors of tlxo

Wholesale Staple Grocor- -

LaS

Rl ATTRESSES

Graduate of Harvard University; memtrof
the Suffolk Uistrirt Med. Society; of the Mass.
Med. Society and of the American Med. Annotation.
A practicing physician and surgeon in Boston
years, with tho excepfor the pattwenty-ciKh- t
tion of about two years npent in Eunipo for
knowledge,
the advancement of
and nearly the same time in tho army during
the late war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN; Burgpon
in the Massachusetts General Hospital; ISOLE
PHYSICIAN TO NICKEKSUN'S llü.ME ÍXIU
years. Tho
CHILI IKEN the pat twenty-eve- n
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
Also niemlter of the Hoc. of Arts of Institute of Technology; of the Mattsachuseits
logical Society, etc, etc.
Late U. 8. Pension Surgeon and frequently
by
selected
the CominiHHioner to pass upon tbe
more ditlieult cases occurring in New England.
Often employed as a medical epert in Im- by individuals; Lito Ins. C'o.'s;
Ertant ciwes
Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth
ami the United States.

Marcellino, Boftá & Perez,-
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Financial and Commercial
Trices current of
k'8'

Kinds

WEOLKSALX

M EAT

Bath House.

AND DEALER IN

íi-'- J

6

IllHIUt

ah

No. 23

East Las Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel

1;,'!'
w.
8

MANUFACTURER OF

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and Retail.

I'EI.TM.

AX

Vegas.

3 M

1U IH)
Ü
Mexican ivpesos
4 DO
a
Ti'ii iriiihlem
ounce.
per
L12
V
Wi
bars,
Fine silver
Fine gold bars par to i per cent premium on
tbe mint value.

WOOL,

Eat Las

Sixth street next to San Miguel Hunk,

i

v.
4 Kl
Kl
4 74
15 M

U..VÍ..UM .L.ulkl.Mina

011DERS ATTENDED TO IX ALL PA UTS OF THE TERRITORY.

85

H4
4 7

OrnCi:

G-A-S

I 'HI

Mexican dollarw, nun eagles...
Mexican Dollars, unconimcr-via- l
1'iTiivlaii soles uiul Chllliuii
Pesos
English silver
Five francs
Victoria sovereigns
Twenty franc
"Twenty marks
Snanisb uouinoons

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

THE CALIFORNIA

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.

and

Askel.
1

M. H. PAGB, M. D.,

PLUMBERS,
IP T T T EES.

pr

quoted

Is

JLTSTOlXr

cG?

IN- -

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

Louisville,

S. S. 8. has given

medicine

I

KV., May IS, IRsl.

hotter satisfaction than anv'

ever sold.

J.

A. FLEXNF.lt'

Dkwek, Col, May 2, 1881 .
Every purchaser speaks in the highest terms
L. MEISSKTEK.
of S. 8. 8.
Uichnond, Va., May 11, 1881.
You can refer anybody to us in regard to the
l'OLK, MILLER & CO.
merits of 8. . 8.
Ifuvo never known 8. 8. 8. to fail to cure
a csae of syphilis when properly taken.
11. L. HENNA KD,
ELI WAKHEN, f I't rry, On.
Tho above signers aro gentleman of hljrli
stuudinv.

A. H. COLQUITT, Governor of Georgia.

m

WATCHES

HEFA1UED AND ENGRAVING

A SI'KCIALTY.

a

3j XV O XI 151

GUA.HA.3NTTEEr.
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
--

A. X

FEED AND SALE STABLE

If you wish, we will take your case, TO UK
PAlt) FOR WHEN CURED. Write for particulars and eopy of little book, "MESSAGE

TO THE UNFORTUNATE."
Sl'000 Upward will bo paid tonnvchemis,
who will find, on analysis of loo bottle 8. 8. K.r
ouo piirticlo of Murcury, lodido Potassium, o
any mineral substance.
ÍWPkicí or Regular Sizb Reduckd to
(1.75 pku Kottlr; ümall Size, Holui.no llAi.r
TIIK QtTANTITY,

Dealers iu Homes and Mules, also Fine
nnil (!nrriaio ivr S i
Iligs for the Hot Springs mid other Points of Interest. Thfl Kincm Livcij
Buo-a-in-

tiutuis

in

ine rerrllorv.

PltlCK

(I.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
Sold by Druggists Everywhere

DAILY GAZETTE

.

Pea Sketches ol Xtw

I.aa4 Ownrr und the Railroad.
We learn that a committee has been

Unit:

J.J.FITZaERRELL.

"

From Albuquerqe to Socorro the next
appointed by the land owners along the town of any considerable importance THE LIKE REAL ESTATE MAN
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 15. 12. river valley to confer with the railroad on the line of th road, is a distance of
NOTARY PUBLIC.
company in reference to tfie fight of eighty-si- x miles. The Talle? on both
way through the lands along the river sides of the river is wide and capable of
Las Vegas, N. M.
BBCAHFAHT BIlIEFft.
valley. We du not understand that the a high state of cultivation. Socorro itJ.
J.
the live real estate man,
object is to askmny exorbitant price for self has had to battle against many ad- has for sale a large number of fine business
A Complete Collection of Sfwi Item,
residence
lots in different parts
and
desirable
the land, but to confer with the com- verse circumstances. Especially has of tbe new and old portions
of the city. Parand Happening, oflhe I.jr.
real estate, busipany and see if the track cannot be this been the case since the advent of ties fteeklnir investments in dwelling
and
ness
chances,
business
house,
However,
all
face
of
in
put closer to the river so as not to take the railroad.
should call on Fitzgerrell; he can accommon
them.
the most valuable portions. Wre these obstacles the town has steadily in- date
Four men were shot at Crane's
A Kure Chance:
tbe other day.
should desire to see a liberal creased in population and wealth and Twelve dollars and fifty cents per month for
tli will buy choice residence lots.
The bell for the Academy" has arrived policy pursued with the company now bids fair to become one of the best twelve nion
ADDITION Adjoins the Buena
is
coming
location
The
Territory.
in
the
railroad
cities
as
respect
in this
the
BACA
and was brought over yesterday.
Tbe lots are beautifully situwest side would central as regards the Territory and the ated and are selling rapldlv.
J
Charles Gentle, the Kansas dining so conveniently to the
WILLAKS will buy
be greatly beneficial to it while the situation is gcod in every respect. The
nitlcentstock range, 10 miles
hall man, is building an addition to his
Call for particular.
lands ülong the line up the river would weather is universally mild and pleas- square, feneoo. DOLLAkS
will buy a splendid
house.
Hay and Stock ranch, near the
enhanced in value as resi- ant. The winters are warm. The O
he
greatly
shoe
road.
J. 1 Theobald has moved his
dence property. It would be but a few trees and shrubs begin to blossom about rail
A
HOLLARS will buy 4 lots and a
shop next door oast of Judge Steele's years until the whole valley would be the first of March. The vine clad hills
v splendid residence on Kailroad
uventie.
olliee.
settled up as thickly as a town. Lands of France or sunny Italy cannot boast
of
news
a
beat wholesale business houses
building
is
Arthur Sweet
which are now worth five dollars a of a more beautiful climate. Socorro on Ituilroud Avenue,
renting for 25 per cent on
slaml one door south of Mrs. J. B Ba- vara would soon be worth twenty dol is the centre of the most extensive min the investment.
cash will buy one
Dollars
1
ker's store.
lars a vara. The advantages would be ing regions of any other city in the
gantpleceof business property
cent, on the Investper
43
M. riiedinan & Bro. will have two great and constantly increasing, and it country. The Black Range, with the that is renting for
ment.
nish-e- d
li
;
A
is to be hoped that a prompt and libermagnificent deposits of silver and coal
Dollars will buy Sixth street
comfortable tenement houses
business property. A bargain.
al adjustment will at once be- effected. the Magdalena' s with their rich mines;
up this week for rent.
will buy one of the best
perties in the city paying 2 per
Why is the last few issues of the The question is of present or future tho Socorro mountains with their well cent on the investment.
with
is
; the Oscuros
now
sum
small
mines
developed
a
benefit,
whether
of
Dollars will buy one of the
articles
spicy
Optic so devoid of its
sheep
worth trying to extort when so great their inexhaustable fields of coal, cop- - lunches, well stocked,bestwith appointed
personal abuse and slander?
between 3,0(K) to
to
tributary
this
all
4,Uou Marino sheep, one of tho best flocks of
within
easily
are
arc
advantages
silver
and
ner
Mr. Irvin is putting up a new buildsheep in tho Territory. The ranch is well
has been point. It is only a question of time, watered
Since
there
reach.
und well sheltered; tho residence proing west of Roberts & Wheelock. It is
perty
is well furnished, large rooms and is a
of organized opposition and a very short period at that, before
some
talk
verydoHirnbto home.
to be used as a milliner shop.
Dollars will buy Douglas street
the railroad company have contempla- Socorro will number a large population O )? "V
property, near the St. Nicholas
Mrs. Robt. Hopper received a new ted taking the line entirely out of the of live, active bhsiness men.
23 per cent, on the investment,
hotel,
inlying
-- VACRES
organ yesterday evening. It was a river valley and commencing the road
of grazing lands for
A smeller and stamp mill have been
sale cheap.
-tChristmas gift from her husband.
of
the built during the past year. I he stamp
to the Springs, at the north end
DOLLARS will buy choice busi-C- 5
ness lot on Bridge greet, near the
- V Very
Wm. Skinner has purchased the cut just above the cast town. They mill is running on Torrenco ore. This postollice.
cheap.
Oyster Bay saloon on Centre street. He could run their trains on the present mine, nas received greater and more
Holt SALE The Wagner garden property,
make splendid residence properties,
was a soldier in the late rebellion.
track to the junction and from there systematic development than any other beingwill
Ü4ÜX5UÜ feet in size,
'this property will
be
a bargain.
at
told
of
over
easy
city
a
country.
grade
have a short road with
perhaps, in that section of the
Wilcox, Ohio man, from
Sale-F- or
Rent-LoDOLLARS wiU buy nn elegant
Fifsl National Bank of las Vegas Wanted-F- or
st.
K Weight
Lots of better men lands of but little valuó and not used The Socorro Tunnel Mining company
17 000 inhabitants.
room house, renting for
a mouth.
in the penitentiary from the same place. for agricultural purposes. This would lias accomplished a great feat in the forty dollars
DOLLARS will buy seven residence
NEW MEXICO,
of development of its mines by driving a
experienced teucher wishes
make from a half to
in the Buena Vista addition.
WAN'l
tpTOfr
L. Cole has started a Telephone chop
can teach dagai' iu Kronrh
buy
will
residence
DOLLARS
nice
hardly
the
build,
oyer
and
feet
hundred
into
to
less
mile
road
four
a
tunnel
ami
to
Raynolds
Spanish.
(Successors
Bro.)
versed in English
Thoroughly
avaddiCompany's
in the Hillsito
house ami sample room on Railroad
and mathematics. Would go on a ranch as tuexpense as to right of way. Ot side of the mountain, cutting several
any
range
large
a
a
tor
private
in
family.
obtained
Address
A. U. C.
enue. Ho has
DOLLARS will buy residence lots in
$500,000
Authorized Capital
course the company prefer to buildup rich leads in its course
ol!ieé.
If
the Buena Vista addition.
and Will prepare meals to order.
Among tho prominent businessmen
DOLL RS will buy one of the (
the valley so as to accomodate as large
A man or woman to assist in
ANTED
XT
50.000
Paid In Capital
handsomest homes on Grand ave
injr kitchen and (rtncral house work.
Z near 3 Oirtie
Do not forget to get a ticket in the a portion of the inhabitants and make of Socorro are Browne & Manzanares, nue
block.
Apply up stairs in Wesche's block, north side
the
your
to
Fat wethers for sale at a ba
raffle and give a line piano
ofpla.a.
everything as convenient as possible, Blanctaud & Co., Wr. G. Lockwood, W
Fund
20.000
Sui'Plns
Railroad Avenue,
imin
Lock & even at the expense of a greater G. Franklin, Lcavitt & Watson, Chas. t) If
wife, sister or sweetheart.
liriardei-rInouire ol Mrs. S.
DOLLARS will buy a restaurant
K
i
Does a General Banking Business. WANTM)
at the Presbyterian pary J ing a splendid business.
greater Egger, Drake Bros., Moses Burke, Col. I
Bond, and Billy has Ihem for sale.
but if
length of road,
sonage.
will buy an excellent
KnfV DOLLARS
is
incurred for right E. W. Eaton. Dr. E. L. Lapham and
garden and milk ranch near tho
ANT'EIJ A trood stout boy, who is not
Frank Ogden has commenced the expense
city.
splendid
opportunity
for 8 live mon.
A
of Dr. Sowers.
annul 01 work, ippiy at tins otnco,
v DOLLARS will buy one of the
I jp
erection of his new planing mill north of way in addition to the length
was esbest but houses in town; hits
Bank
alternative
hava
the
County
only
will
Socorro
road
The
they
be
is
to
mill
works.
The
of the gas
ti ni r rooms und all necessary out houses. SplenANTED Eight yoke of work cattle. In
1881 and is did
locution and neighborhood.
thirty-si- x
feet wide by sixty feet long. to take the hill route. We, however, tablished in the pring of
quire of ltupe & ltullard.
HOLLARS will buy a nice three Opposite Gross, Blackwell & Co.
hardly anticipate opposition and trust doing a line business.
and
room
veranda
with
house
Second Hand Goods to liuv or
nice
KJ
O
WANTED Cash
The date of the masquerade ba'.l of that an amicable adjustment may be efadvanced on all kinds of
The hotels are represented .by the out houses.
ouo
DOLLARS
will
buy
of
goods.
the
I
changed
First building east of the I'oHtollice
the Cornet Band has been
fected by the parties, and that at once Nieholet house, the Jewett house and JLv-'VJ- f
in
Niel, Uuloan
best business eon
bridge.
lots
and
town, a burgain.
from the 22nd to the 2!M, on account of without causing the slightest lei ay in the Park house, kept by W. G.
necesitan o jho yuntas do buyes para trawill buy a choice lot on
LDf( Dollars
SEbajar.
the former date failing on Ash Wednes- the construction of the road. Let the
Infórmense de Hiipe & liullard.
Lincoln street.
OVvy
$450 will buy choice lots on
day.
A. M. Conkhn started the Socorro tlpOWvJ toDouglas
work commence at once.
unwill
Avenue that
buy
stoves both
WANTED To
Corbley & Wilcotl will soon open up
tho first newspaper in the place. doubtedly be worth $1,00!) within six months.
heating, at Patty's, the tinner.
A number of people expressed great Sun,
p
buy
lots
choice
to
will
residence
$:)
be
Occidental saloon. It will
now become a daily under the
tk
north of Main Street and south
O just
satisfaction at the announcement of the It has
12 c
- a good cook at the residence
Wright's residence.
refitted, refurnished and renamed.
WANTED- Haynolds.
of Mark Edwards. The of Charles will
management
daily
Democratic
buy business lots on Douglas
new
of
the
managers
OQ
CM
reSocorpopular
a
keep
the
and
A small or
to
propose
journal
"
VirANTED
daily
They
B JU (street car) Street that will be worth
that it would be started as an evening News,uso a
proof safe for cash. Apply to Mills &
$1,000 in a short time.
inare
paper,
sort.
a
Miner,
ro
Iludley.
will buy a Good Four Room
& CO.,
paper. One said : "You see as to the
OCA DOLLARS
House, near Machine Shop.
Mistaken again Wilcox, the Shakes- nreseut evenintr warier. Kistler is all creasing in circulation and doing much
ANTED. A gojd cook at tho Michigan
DOLLARS will buy Choice Lots on
House, opposite depot.
Main Street.
OUU DOLLARS
peare Club, busted because you sent in right. He is a good newspaper man, good for the country.
and
buy
House
will
Loton
a
guitar;
buy a
orWANTED To and
your petition for membership. An
address J, box HI, Las
Main Street, renting for Twenty Dolgathers news inuustriously and has the
The County Hunt of Mora C'ouuly.
FROM
Vegas.
ARRIVAL
FRESH
a
month.
lars
d
n
a
but
stand,
dinary fool it could
faculty of writing it up vigorously and Editor Gazette:
DOLLARS will buy a house and
T ANTED.
To buy aim sell second hand
fool it couldn't.
two Lots.
in a readable manner, but Wilcox spoils
Pinkerton, N. M., February 14.
T T goods.
VIRGINIA.
Will buy and sell at reasonable
mv two houses with three
1
Arwl11
JO
Money
on goods at a reasonadvanced
rates.
will
meet
society
cred
the
The Philharmonic
all his labor, although getting
lots, fronting the Pnrk.A great
There is a movement on foot to move
able rate, also mukc furniture repairinga speRenting for $16.00 a month
at the residence of T. B. McNair to- it for it himself. When Wilcox is alone the county seat of Mora county from bargain.
cialty. NoilCdlgan, first building east of the
RARE CHANCE. Will sell a valuable inbridge.
terest in White Oaks mines and mill mamorrow (Wednesday) local time. New on the paper it is easily known. It drops Mora to Watrous for no other purpose
sickbargain on account of
great
a
at
chinery
UOUNÜ Some money dropped In the
?
All members immensely in terse news and is filled up than to make a town out of the latter ness, fnqui re of J. J. Fitegerrell the live real
music for rehearsal.
bate clerk's office wns picked up yesternum.
estate
slanand
fancies
to
be
office
day
present.
immeand
Terrimorning
delivered
will bo
to this loser
expected
with superficial
station, and benefit a few in the
d rrk Will buy a nice residence on Muln
by proving property. Apply to J. Felipe Haea,
conon people. These articles diate vicinity. Anybody that under- ipUOU Street renting for $14 a month,
probate
clerk.
Mr. Bailey, well known in Newton, derous attacks
will buy a good new three room
onlystoek in trade, and he stands the location of Watrous, and the tptJbO
ALE House and lot on Zlonllill
house ana two lots near the
Kansas, as a baker, will arrive with his are Wilcox's
1710H
.
house contains two comfortable
RENT.
indis
everbody
country below on the Red and Mora
family in a short time to take charge of goes for anybody and
rooms. Inquire of 8. N, Tremble, tho
A number of desirable business bouses on
sense or judge rivers, know that all people east of Red the different business streets of the city, also
without
criminately,
the baking department of Charles Genrestaurants and dwellings.' If yovi want
ment." Another said: "Wilcox, with river have just as far to go to Watrous offices,
iOK SALE OK KENT A house for sale
.
to rent property call.
tle's Kansas dining hall.
ci- five,
cheap or lor rent, four nice rooms, re
J. J. FITZGERRELL
the pen is just like Mysterious Dave as to Mora, on account of the canyon
cently occupied by Mr. (Jooley. Inquire of
Tho lvie real estate agent.
The work of
the Hot and Hoodoo Brown with the pistol. He of said river. The settlements on the
Mr. Potter at fcihupp's shop.
Springs road commenced yesterday. tries to terrify people by murdering Ocate are in the same fix and the main
SALE A first class cooking' stove; also
FOR heating
stove and tables. Enquire at
Mr. T. A. Butler, the contractor, ar- their fair fame and blasting their repu
county
population
Mora
of
the
body
the tailor shop next door to harness shop,
rived and went over the line. It may tations. The old set killed people and who live at Mora and vicinity, would THIS IS ONLY FOR LADIES
Vegas,
N. M.
Las
East
now be said that the road is a certainty. robbed their bodies. The citizens got prefer the county seat where it is now.
OK KENT A store room iiTtho ltosenwuld
TO READ.
F- block. Apply to J. Kosenwald Si Co.
7OK SALE. Five thousand ewes." Inquire
Tickets for the masquerade ball, to rid of the outfit speedily, and may find We would like to ask the question
Clothof M. FisoiiKit, Socorro. N, M.
b given by the Cornet Band on the it necessary to discharge this one in an whether our law makers in Santa Fe
One of the best business houses
FOK KEN
will really be blind enough to hit the
21st inst, are for sale at the postollice, equally summary manner.
Sixth Street, under construction. J.
Fitzgerrell,
J
Live Keal Estate Agent.
the
e
nvold & Murphy's drug store, on
whole population, or say ninety-fivCaliPKKSO.VAl..
KENT One of the beststone buildings,
moving
by
FOK under construction, on Kailroad Av;
per cent, of it, in the face,
the west side and Hine's drug store on
enue, suitable for a wholesale business. J J.
the east side.
the county seat into a corner, where
Fitxgerrell, the Live Keal Estate Agent.
F. A. Thompson is up" from Socorro probably live out of every hundred
2,0 k) heRcTof ewes. Apply
Wilcox was run out of Denver for his
FOK BALK
N. Baca at Las Conchas, or adilrc
O. G. Shield came in from Silver City citizens would have it a little nearer,
slanderous writings, and had he not deLas YeK'is Postollice.
while one hundrelh of this live per
sisted from the same course here tar yesterday.
One
house on Illanch-arF- OK KENT
street. J. J. Fitzgerrell, the Live Keal
This
E. T. Hose is a late arrival from cent would reap some benefit.
and feathers would have been his porEstate Agent.
delischeme has been carried on in the dark
tion, and hedares not keep it up. That Leadville.
iOlt SALE. Native shingles can be found
daypetition slumps him.
12 c.
at Mr. lanchara s store, on tbo plaza, at
J. E. Miller, of Pueblo, is a late ar- like anything else that cannot bear it, jo
expose
to
now
time
prices.
is
wholesale
light. It
Yesterday George Ward purchased ot rival in town.
Canary birds, singly or in pairs.
representatives from other
those
17OK SALE. Mrs.
ihat
to
Potter on the street back of
A. Judis arrived from New York on
Felix Martinez a handsome dwelling
parts of New Mexico can inform themtho National Hotel.
Gro&
CO.,
house, situated in a portion of block yesterday's train.
SaTE-10- 00
cedar pi ists. Apply
selves before they cast their votes.
IJÚM
Koss, or at Loekhart's store.
two, on Grand avenue. George beI.
is
S.
I.
truly.
St.
of
M.
Yours
Louis,
alate
Martin,
John
lieves in permanent investments which arrival in the city.
will yield a good interest.
From Puerto Ic I.unn.
C. R. Browning has been quite unTuerto de Luna, February 11.
Col. Lockhart and Hopper Bros, well for several days.
Ki). Gazette:
have sold their interest in the St. NichC. A. Brunt, of Baltimore, is registerThe public dnni has buen linishetl and
olas Hotel. The new ownership now ed at the Depot hotel.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co, Lake Pish 20c lb.
on
acequia
the
work
commence
now we
consists of Brown, Leo & Shoemaker.
Fresh Oysters, '65c per
George W. Dennison arrived from which, when completed will yield
OF NEW YORK.
These gentlemen will run the house in
Dressed Chickens.
abundance of water for agricultural
good shape and make it a popular re- Lyons, Kansas yesterday.
F. S. WINSTON, President.
Fe
Santa
to
went
will
undoubtR. R. Thornton
purposes, and a line crop
Dressed Turkeys
sort.
For the year ending December 'Mat. 1881.
attend court.
to
yesterday
"elevated1 ' in the Pecos valley
be
edly
Flyiui
John
has obtained the room
California Honey, 30c
Income During Year 1S81.
Thompson Lindsey, of St. Louis, reg- next jear.
formerly occupied by J. S. Credit, opcAt this season of the year everything
112,106,624 62 California Apples. 12
From premiums
posite Blake's harness shop. Mr. Flynn istered at the Depot Hotel yesterday.
6,051,491 74
From interest and rents,
and
but
sear,
looks
brown
of
course
Louis,
in
C.
of
St.
is
D. Andrews,
proposes to stavt a first class barber
Choice Roll
35c lb.
,
Í17,248,116 16
out upon the prairie I no- Total income
shop at this stand.
He will arrange town. Ho is an old telegraph operator. while riding
tice the new grass is already beginning
BELL & CO., Plaza Grocers
niNbiirNemeiitti During Tmr 1881.
everything in first class style.
S. R. Bradley, of Woodville, Ohio,
to sprout, and 1 think wo will havo
$1,460,205 fit
claims
For
death
yesterSt.
Nicholas,
at
registered
the
and Bakers.
Burnett & Lyon yesterday tapped the
Try Our Cream
good pasture this year.
1,615,17 M
Fur matured endowment...,
24,004 vo
For annuities..
water mains ami put in lire protection day.
Out on the ranch we occasionally get
Meal tickets, twenty-on- e
meals
2.97,:i5 85
For dividends
Grocers
J. W. Waldron and wife, of Sterling, a copy of your valuable paper, and the Bell & Co,,
pipes for Trinidad Romero and Andres
y,:i;i,247 IW atthe Windsor Hotel.
Forsurrenderedpolieie8.
774,0:13
88
For commissions
Do d. This is the thing that will pay Kansas, are registered at the Sumner first live bill we get we'll forward to
For contingent guarantee account. 204,564 35
Bakers.
346,700 27
the city and to a great extent do away house.
or taxes and assessments
you
I
will
write
subscription
you for a
702,525 07
For expanses
with the possibiltyof destructive fires.
J. A. Bieknell and wife, of McPher-so- a letter once in a while and keep you
$14,757,943 69
Total disbursements
Kansas, are registered at the Sum- posted on our doings here.
Judge W. B. Sloan, the able' correTotal claims during the
year
$6,305,373 49
Sunflower.
spondent of the Xew Mexican, is j (il0 ner house.
Total paid policy holders
12,640,1H 12
during the year
Mrs. A. W. Anderson ami child, Mrs.
city for the purpose of writing up Las
House.-l-4-l- m
Vegas, her advantages and resources. A. A. McClellan Jind E. II . Watkins
Assets, January 1st, 1882.
Judgri Sloan proposes to spend several were up from Kingman, yesterday.
Fresh Milk.
$47,565,849 23
Mortgages on real estate
days with us and inform himself fully
United States and other bonds. . . 10,221,030 00
Rev. Murphy camo down from Raton
to
Delivered
all parts of town by S. N.
FROM
16,615,000 00
Loans on collaterals
as to the true causes of our wonderful yesterday. He will remain here a day
7,302,749 01 Trembly.
Keal estate
1,792,015 73
Cash in banks
growth ami tell the people about it, or so and then commence a tour of the
1,223.017 64
Interest accrued
I
Ho will also take business notices for
83.9."8 55
Defei red premiums
Try Our Cream Bread.
a Territory.
to
They
08,337 76
'..
re- Premiums In transslt.
complete business directory of the TerBell, the plaza grocer, and family,!
$94,702,957 93
Bell & Co., Plaza
ritory which he is compiling. It will went east on yesterday's train. I hoy
Total assets
of goods
.
be a valnab'e work.
LiabilitleH, January 1st, 1883.
will visit St. Louis and Chicago before
Housel-4-l- m
returning.
$89.371.651 00
Heserve at four per cent
plan of Death
have hit upon
The Festival.
815,785 36
claims not yet due
E.
M.
L.
Watkins, Rev. J.
Robbinson
19,3:4 78
Smoko Billy's Choice at Billy's.
Premiums paid in advance
The festival giveu at MiliiganVhall
8 773 74
.
..
balances
price of Agents'
last night by the ladies of the M. E. a Baptist minister, Wm. T. Hickman
Surplus andcontingentgunrantee
No tie p.
:
4,492.383104
fund
churcli, south, was a very successful ami 1). L. Battcrson of Columbia, Mo.,
AND
sold,
my
stock of groceries ami
I
have
low
goods.
$94,702,957 03
Total liabilities...
affair. The supper was gotten up in arrived yesterday. They are highly
meet marken on Zion Hill, with the
with
Las
pleased
Vegas.
the best of style and no pains was
good will of the business, to II. Oliver,
Natplim, January 1st, 1882.
will
for
"
who will continue the business in tin
spared to make nil who attended feel
Coal.
$4,492, .3 04 same old stand.
I)y company's standurd
E. Austin.
Notice.
04
perfectly at home. The receipts of the
6,021.908
state
By
standurd..
Massachusetts
suffi
is
stock
or until the
Richard Rankin has made some fur12,206,450 04
By New York state standard
most
and
desirable
resi
The
cheaoest
Mr. Oliver will keep a full line of
evening amounted to $52.25. This will. ther developments on his coal mine
dence lots are to be found in the Baca ciently reduced to admit of the
Insurance In Force Jan. 1st, 1883.
groceries, liquors: cigars, tobaccos, anil
an oe clear gain, as the ladies solicited near town. Ho says ho has found a
addition. Call and see plat at the office
101,490 Policies, Insuring 9313, also continue tho meat market. All old
money to defray the expenses while good quality of coal at a depth of five
of J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live 'real estate Large New Stock Coming.
customers are requested to continue
00,137.
they were solicitingrefrcshments.
agent.
their custom.
The feet. There seems to be a considerable
ladies fer highly elated over their amount of slate mixed with the coal,
&
C.
is
time
and
T.
Romero
Now
the
Old a.t Iron.
BROWNING.
Agent,
R.
Two more passengers wanted for
good fortune. Success always crowns but he. thinks this will disappear by goLas VegOBTN.M,
Son's the place to get what yon want at
White Oaks. Will start Thursday.
paid
for old cast iron at the
Cash
BYRON SHERMAN, Gen. Agent.
efforts properly fut forth.
J. N. Stbausnkr. the very lowest figures.
Foundry.
.
ing down a few feet further.
St. Loult.Mo,
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Good News.

f
lOVU

d.

Lake Fish, 20c per lb.

f(

Dressed Chickens.
Dressed Turkeys.

California Honey 30c lb
Apples
Choice Roll Butter, 35c

$rr

scmi-wcckl-

y

w

Fresh Oysters, 65c can.
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Plaza Gro
w
cers and Bakers.
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REDUCTION.
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A

The finest chewing
Tobacco in the

Of Winter Goods,

gl PAJ

rail-co- n

tory.

sisting of

Also our celebrated

Ladies Dolmans,

cross-sectioni-

pro-X-

u.

and ten cent

all

kindsof Woolen

milk-ma-

.

Good News. -

Goods, and
We received this
week the finest
ing, Preparatory to Lake Fish, 20c per lb.
fornia jellies and jams,
Fresh Oysters, 65c can.
Stock.
taking
as well as all kinds of
Dressed Chickens.
canned goods. If you
Dressed Turkeys
California Honey, 30c.
want something
"
Apples,
cious for your dinner
Choice Roll Butter 35c.
call at Leon Bros.
BELL

1

.

.

-

four-roo-

m

d

l-2-

SWEEPING

Received daily, all

the choicest groceries,
Poultry, fish,, etc.,
which we deliver to
any part of the city
free of charge. Don't
forget the place, Leon
Bro's, North Side of
plaza.

2-3-

Plaza

and

Just received
Ca if or n

a,

ONIONS

Good News.

REDUCTIONS
In

can.
lb.

Prices at

l-2-

Butter,

m

Ron&S

$G-0-

Now is the time to

K

buy overcoats chea p.
New York Clothing

Red llannel. knit,
and cashmere underwear reduced, New
York clothing House.
1-4-

1

-tf.

Bread.

n,

Plaza
cers and Bakers.

.

-im

reduce
and

desire
uamicran jacKets
New York their stock
duced,

Clothing

the

Grocers

and Bakery

Reduction in prices reducing the
New York Clothing
prices
These
House.
iast
several weeks

GARLIC K.

Leon Bros.

tf

